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Thank you
We’d like to extend our sincere appreciation to the following individuals for their leadership, guidance and
commitment to the BR+E project:
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food & Rural Affairs			
BR+E Coordinators
Cheryl Brine 								Kaytie Terryberry
Stephen Morris								Morgan Wright

Leadership Team			
Action Plan Task Force		
Savanna Schaus			
Adam Ward
Dave Eccles				Mike Klein
Selwyn Hicks				Julie Whitehead
Peggy Sickel				Anita Maahs
Dave Ford				Peggy Sickel
Brian Seim				Dave Eccles
Jack Lisenchuk			
Brian Tocheri
Mike Dunlop				Savanna Schaus
Brian Tocheri
Don Tedford

Photo Credit
Photos by Ethan Bender
Portraiture for the Main St.
Project. For details about the
project, please visit,
ethanbenderportraiture.com

Hanover
Chamber of Commerce
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A Message from the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food & Rural Affairs
Business Retention and Expansion (BR+E) is a structured action-oriented, community-based approach to
business and economic development. It promotes job growth by helping communities learn about issues as
well as opportunities for local businesses and sets priorities for initiatives to address their needs.
Existing businesses are the primary driver of economic development and employment in rural Ontario and it is
important to understand their issues and concerns. It is important to recognize that few communities can do
everything they would like to in order to support existing businesses. The BR+E program helps communities
to identify their priorities and build a healthy business sector, which in turn will support new investment locally.
OMAFRA is pleased to have provided support to the Town of Hanover for this very worthwhile project. I wish
you every success as you move forward with the next stages of the project.

Cheryl Brine, Agriculture & Rural Economic Development Advisor
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food & Rural Affairs
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Hanover Chamber
of Commerce

Downtown
Improvement Area

This is another great example of how you
The Hanover Downtown Improvement
and the Town continue to keep us and our Area was pleased to be invited to the 2015
Chamber members involved and informed! BR+E review meeting.
The BR+E has been a long process
and we are quite impressed with the
amount of work you have completed to
shorten down the findings and move on
to the suggestions and action plan! We
are looking forward to strengthening
our working relationship with the DIA,
Town and yourself! A strong business
community made up of a good mixture of
retail, services and not-for-profit groups is
a solid approach to a growing Town.
If we can be of any assistance as both
of these projects evolve, please do not
hesitate to contact us, as we are just as
excited as you are, to keep things rolling
and moving ahead in this great town and
area!

Adam Ward
President

The detailed presentation and review of
input allowed an in-depth look into our
current Hanover businesses. Through this
anonymous process we gained insight
into the thoughts and concerns of our
business owners. This is now concise
direction so we can move forward, work
with businesses and improve our current
business climate.
The Hanover DIA appreciates
opportunities to work with Hanover’s
Economic Development Committee,
and the Hanover Chamber of
Commerce, to develop action plans and
recommendations for the betterment of our
current businesses. This groundwork is
essential for maintaining current and future
business opportunities in Hanover, and we
look forward to working together.
Please contact us any time.

JD Lyons, Chair

Economic Development
Committee
On behalf of the Economic Development
Committee I would like to thank our
business community for participating in
this process. It is so important to hear from
our business leaders about successes and
challenges so we can determine what role
the EDC and municipal staff should play to
support our economy.
The EDC works hard to ensure the
foundation is in place for businesses to
thrive. The comments received through
the BR+E will direct our initiatives going
forward and will ensure we are on a path to
success.
We encourage our businesses to connect
with our Economic Development &
Communications Coordinator with any
concerns, suggestions, requests for
assistance and recognition.
Thank you for choosing Hanover as your
place of business.

Dave Eccles
Chair
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Background
In 2014 the Town of Hanover approved a follow up Business Retention & Expansion Study (BR+E) to the 2009
project. The intent was to reconnect with business leaders and determine if and how the business climate has
changed in Hanover over the past five years.
The Economic Development Committee was enlisted as the BR+E leadership team. Rather than hiring a
dedicated project manager to the position, it was decided that the Economic Development Coordinator would
take the lead on the project and recruit secondary school co-op students to coordinate the process and
perform the business visitations.

Timeline

March 2014

Business list,
invitation to
participate

April to June
2014

Analysis

Business
visitation

April 2015

Sept. to Dec.
2014

September
2014

April 2014
BR+E Project
Training

BR+E Project
Training #2 &
Reminder

January &
February 2015
Business
visitation

Action Plan
Task Force &
Final Report
May & June
2015

Draft findings
published
for business
consensus
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Dual Process
The Interview

125 businesses were invited to participate in the formal business visitation process (25% of Hanover’s total
business population). These visitations included a formal survey, 19 pages in length and conducted by the
BR+E Coordinator. 39 business participated in the formal interview, or 31.2% of invitees. Though 31% is a fair
participation rate, this only accounts for 9% of the total business population.
It is important to note that our business community found this process cumbersome. Though the survey has
been greatly improved and reduced since 2009, businesses were hesitant to participate. An online option and
informal conversations were requested for future studies as these methods are more aligned with Hanover’s
brand.
To ensure our due diligence, the data from these interviews was compiled and shared with 227 Chamber and
DIA businesses via an online survey through SurveyMonkey.

The Survey

The intent of this stage was to determine the validity of our preliminary findings and ascertain whether or not
our business community agreed with the findings. 66/227 or 29% of businesses completed the online survey.
The survey was an important component of this process that was new for 2014. It gave us the opportunity to
check our results with a broader business audience and we found that the preliminary findings were echoed.
The results of the survey confirmed findings and gave the action plan task force confidence in the data.
For results of the dual process, please see pages 14 -15.
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Preliminary Findings
The Action Plan Task Force identified a handful of positive findings and concerns that seemed to jump off the
page during review. Overall, our businesses give Hanover a positive accolade as a place to do business. This
is echoed by the low vacancy rate, especially in the Downtown core and the recognition of support from both
local residents and businesses. There are apparent linkages between these findings and the recent surge in
‘shop local, support local’ campaigning that came out of the 2009 recommendations.
Several of the concerns require further investigation to determine what is meant by the low rankings of
electricity cost, support from the municipality and snow removal.
In terms of boundaries, this concern stems from the fact that businesses, tourists and residents don’t think in
terms of municipal boundaries - every effort to collaborate regionally will be taken.
Work ethic is a common theme erupting in our region and was documented by The Four County Labour
Market Planning Board through the Skills Gap Study and Employer One Survey. Through Launch Pad Youth
Activity & Technology Centre, we will work to reduce the severity of this concern and bring forward a new
generation of highly sought after employees and employers.

POSITIVES

CONCERNS

Good impression of Hanover’s business climate
Support from residents and businesses
Low downtown vacancy

Electricity cost
Support from municipality
Boundaries
Work ethic
Snow removal
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ITEM
General impression of Hanover as a place to do business
Change in attitude about doing business in Hanover
Workforce
Land Cost
Development/building permit fees
Municipal property tax
Local roads & streets
Quality of life
Support from the municipality
Support from other businesses
Support from local residents
Internet service
Water/wastewater fees
Cost of electricity
Cost of natural gas
Child care services
Elementary/Secondary School
Workforce Planning Board

Chamber of Commerce
Downtown Improvement Area

RESPONSE
Good
No Change
Good
Good
Good
Fair
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
No response
No response
No response
Good
Good

Good
Good

PERCENT
74
82
62
66
84
61
53
83
62
70
75
70
73
43
48
48

78
80
80
75

ITEM

Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good

PERCENT
74
72
88
89
75
88
89
85
79
85
59
58
88
70
51

THE FINDINGS

Community Futures Development Corporation
Small Business Enterprise Centre
Planning, zoning & building permits
Health unit approvals
Police Service
Fire Service
Library Service
Recreation Service
Cultural facilities
Parks & open space
Street/road repair
Snow removal
Garbage & recycling
Economic Development
Public transit

RESPONSE

Item: ranked by level of satisfaction.
Response: options include - Excellent, Good, Fair, Poor, No Response with the exception of question
two regarding ‘Attitude’ - options were Positive, Negative, No Change.
Percent: of businesses who agreed with ranking determined by formal interviews.
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* 2/3 of the relocation respondents
will do so within Hanover.

ADDITIONAL FINDINGS
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THE RECOMMENDATIONS

1 2

INFORMATION

Collect further business climate
information. Analyze: what is meant by
some of the rankings, ie) support from
municipality, technology barriers, etc.
Collect comparator information locally
and regionally.
Determine if downtown on-foot police
patrol can be reinstated.

Review snow removal policy to
determine what considerations may be
possible.

+

COMMUNICATION

M2B - Improve and keep regular
Municipal to Business Communications.
Make the EDC role more visible; increase
publicity. Also, highlight municipal staff who are they and what is their role.
Develop an ambassador program
to enhance the two-way flow of
communication.
Celebrate wins - communicate our
successes; tell our stories.

+

+

3 4

EDUCATION

+

MENTORSHIP &
KNOWLEDGE
EXCHANGE

Address perceptions and provide
comparison data.

Increase networking opportunities (via
training opportunities, socials).

Continue the façade program and
encourage a regular ‘tidy’ of the space in
front of downtown businesses.

Develop programming through Launch
Pad Youth Activity & Technology Centre
to implement two-way mentorship and
knowledge sharing between
business & youth / youth & business;
improve work ethic.

Promote Hanover within Hanover –
produce a map with top things to do.
Teach our community about our assets.

Coordinate a business night with
municipal staff and boards to discuss
issues and address concerns.
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Our future is bright
The name of the game is collaboration. We will continue to work with our partners, our neighbours and our
businesses to ensure Hanover is supportive of business, open for business and always on point with our
progressive character.
Feedback at both the individual and task force level identified a need to shine light on multiple business
areas. Drawing on the success of Downtown, we look to diversify the attention paid to commercial areas,
ensuring our entire business community is recognized and celebrated.
Our business community can be certain that we will take on challenges, work to provide every opportunity
possible, accept direction and collaborate to build success. It’s all hands on deck, together we’re stronger
and will have the scale necessary to make real change. Our economy is in good shape, but it can be great.
We look forward to collaborating to carry Hanover forward as the progressive community you know and have
come to expect.
Thank you for choosing Hanover. Your confidence in our community and economy is well received and very
much respected. Our future is bright, here’s to moving forward.

Sue Paterson			Brian Tocheri			Savanna Schaus
Mayor				CAO/Clerk			Economic Development
								& Communications Coordinator
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Savanna Schaus
Economic Development & Communications Coordinator
Town of Hanover
341 10th St.
Hanover ON N4N 1P5
t 519.364.2780 | t 1.888.HANOVER
e sschaus@hanover.ca
hanover.ca/edc

